Moving in to Oakham Grange
Nursing and Residential home
an Ardale home

‘Promoting independence while maintaining friendships and interests’

Care Needs

Nursing Care

Before we can begin to make Oakham Grange
your home, we need to get to know you and for
you to place your trust in us. To start this process,
we will come and meet you (and your family if
you wish), to assess your health needs and just as
importantly get to understand your likes, dislikes,
hobbies and interests, so we feel confident we can
fully support you.

As individual as we all are, there are some days
where we feel healthier than others. Therefore,
everyone that lives in Oakham Grange has free
access to see one of our nurses when they want
(over and above our regular GP visits). So if you
live with a long term condition, are recovering
from a short illness or just feeling a little down,
our nurses are here for you.

Assuming you also feel we are the right team to enable
you to live your life as you wish, this assessment will
guide us to accurately meet your care needs, be they;
low, enhanced or high.

Living with Dementia
A diagnosis of dementia does not stop you being the
individual you have always been. We want to get to
know you the person, not the long term condition you
now live with. Therefore our process of assessment is
exactly the same as above.

‘Just because you live with
dementia, shouldn’t mean your
costs are automatically higher’
Lesa McAnulty – Ardale Chief
Operating Officer

Pricing Structure
Residential & Nursing home pricing can be very confusing, but at Oakham Grange we want to make life as
simple, straight forward and as stress free as possible. After your care needs have been assessed, we have a
very simple pricing structure. It’s as simple as choosing the room you want!
Type of room

Weekly price

Standard room

from £1120

Deluxe room

from £1245

Apartment

from £1995

Standard Room
There is nothing basic about an Oakham Grange bedroom. They are light, bright and beautifully decorated,
all featuring their own ensuite wetroom. Rooms here are spacious and feature large smart TV’s and free
Wi-Fi for your phone or tablets to keep you connected with your loved ones. As lovely as your room will be
we really want you to enjoy the rest of the home, spending time with old friends or making new ones in
the many lounges, cafes or garden spaces. There is space for you to maintain your current interests and hobbies,
while our Activities Coordinators are here so you can enjoy learning new ones.

Deluxe Room
In addition to the features of our lovely Standard rooms, a Deluxe enjoys the benefit of even more space
or the option of a French door outside into the garden. So if you are an ‘outdoors’ sort of person or enjoy
spending lots of time in your room, a deluxe could be the room for you.

Apartment
We only have a handful, but Oakham Grange
Apartments are very special. In addition to the
features of a Deluxe Room, each boasts its own
private lounge with a dining area and its own
kitchenette (with fridge, kettle, and microwave) so
you can make your own hot drinks and snacks. Some
rooms also benefit from their own French doors out
into the garden.

Want to find out more, meet the team and get a sense if Oakham
Grange could feel like home?
Call today on 01572 33 22 11 and we will pop the kettle on.
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